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Final deadline to pay
debt approaching
The final date to pay outstanding debts to the university is May 9. Students must
pay fees in order to access
grades via TRAM or online
or to receive a printed copy
of semester grades.
Alpha Chi Omega to
host own Mardi Gras
Alpha Chi Omega will
host its annual Mardi Gras
Madness cupcake and bead
sale from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
March 3. Prizes will also be
given out, and all proceeds
will go to the Alpha Chi
Omega Foundation.
Native American
festival this weekend
The American Indian
Festival and Powwow will be
held at MTSU for the fourth
year March 1 and 2 in the
Tennessee Livestock Center.
This event has become the
largest in the region of its
kind. The festival will feature social and exhibition
dancing, music, storytelling,
craft and skills demonstrations, a tepee village, a community
health
fair,
American Indian food and
merchandise and other
attractions.
The festival will open to
the public from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. on Saturday and from
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Sunday. Admission is $6 for
adults and $3 for youth 16
and under. Preschoolers get
in free. Parking is also free.
For more information,
call 898-2872 or 898-2551,
or visit the festival Web site
at www.mtsu.edu/-powwow.
Education Association
to sponsor reading day
The MTSU Education
Association will sponsor a
day of reading to local children called Read Across
America on March 3 as part
of the National Education
Association's Read Across
America celebration.
Partnering with MTSU in
this event will be the MTSU
Day
Lab,
Hobgood
Elementary School, Homer
Pittard Campus School and
Reeves-Rogers Elementary
School.
This event is held annually to celebrate Dr. Seuss'
birthday. The event will
begin at 8 a.m. and will
include a number of classroom reading activities led
by MTSU faculty with the
purpose of drawing attention to reading.
For more information
about Read Across America,
go to the NEA Web site at
www.nea.org/readacross.
Students invited to
McPhee's open forum
University
President
Sidney McPhee will be taking questions from students
March 5 at 4 p.m. in the
Keathley University Center
Theatre. ♦
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Students from Vanderbilt University and MTSU competed in the MTSU
Intercollegiate Horse Show this weekend. For full story, see Living, page 4.

Diversity in newsroom
weak at local papers
By Esparonda Waller
Contributor
A panel of black journalists
gave their own newspapers a
grade of "C" earlier this month
for a lack of diversity in the
newsroom.
Four journalists from The
Tennessean — religion writer
Brian Lewis, feature reporter
Tacuma
Roeback,
North
Davidson County reporter
Michelle E. Shaw, and staff
writer/business news reporter
Gethan Ward - were among the
panel members. Staff writer
Peralte C. Paul represented The
Atlanta-Journal Constitution.
The panelists agreed that
diversity in the newsroom has a
great significance in giving a

newspaper both the ability to
grow and a better reputation.
They also agreed that incorpo
rating different races in a news
paper
environment
gives
minorities a chance to speak up
and voice their opinions about
issues affecting them ind their
community and what can be
done to address them.
"For
mainnewspapers
today, there are a limited
amount ot African Americans
and other minorities working in
the newsrooms.' Lewis said.
According to the Tennessean
reporters, only two black
reporters write for the feature
section, three work in the pho
tography department and one
reporter writes tor the news sec
tion.

Paul said
The Atlanta
Journal Constitutions sports
section does a good job incorporating diversity because
sports tend to encourage a
diverse atmosphere.
Shaw
noted
that
The
Tennessean wants to grow, and
by doing that, they want to hire
more black print journalists and
other minorities.
"I would rate The Tennessean
as a 'C because they don't
incorporate a lot of diversity in
the newsroom," Ward said.
Roeback said he would also
give The Tennessean a "( "
because it only reflects the com
munities that white people
know
instead
<>l
the
See Diversity, 2

- Elyce Rae Helford
Director of Women's Studies
That does not mean women's
issues are not covered in other
classes in those departments,
Helford said.
Helford's contribution to
Women in the Curriculum will
be a lecture called "Sexual
Harassment and the Internet."
She will discuss the book
Katie.com by Katherine Tarbox.
The book is about a teenage
girl harassed over the Internet.
In Helford's lecture, she will discuss how the media influences
women, the dangers of Internet
predators and what lessons
Katie.com can teach about
Internet safety.
ludith Iriarte-Gross is the
only professor from the College
of Basic and Applied Sciences
who will be devoting class time
to Women in the Curriculum.
Her lecture, "Let's Get Physical:
Women in Physical Sciences,"
will discuss women who have
made important contributions
to physical sciences.
"I'm going to talk about
women scientists that people
really don't know," Iriarte-Gross
said. "There are a lot of women
out there that have done some
really fantastic work, and we
don't know about them."
Iriarte-Gross also said that,
as an MTSU faculty member,
she feels it is her responsibility
to show students what career
See Women, 2

Plagiarism gains
new emphasis

French
customs i
discussed

Dickerson seeks
to educate
faculty on issue

By Kristin Hall
Staff Writer
Shelley Thomas, a professor
of foreign languages, spoke
Monday about her incredible
experience as a foreign nanny,
complete with slides, in a lecture called "An American in
Paris."
Thomas explained how the
opportunity to live life in
another country affected her
impression of culture.
As a 21 -year-old fresh out of
college, Thomas wanted to find
a cheap way to travel overseas
and experience diverse cultures.
"In 1976, when I graduated
from college, 1 had the opportunity to be a nanny for a family
that lived in Paris that was not
unlike the Kennedy family,"
Thomas said.
The father of the family
Thomas looked after, Eric
Degr^mont, worked for the
Minister of the Interior of
France.
Although Thomas had three
years of French in high school
and four years in college, everyone spoke much faster than she
could comprehend.
This drawback resulted in
many embarrassing misunderstandings,
which
Thomas
shared with the audience.
To make sure students of

Several classroom lectures
will attempt to showcase the
diversity of women's contributions throughout history as a
part of National Women's
History Month this March.
Women in the Curriculum is
a program sponsored by the
Women's Studies department
that invites professors to open
their classrooms to the public to
integrate women's history into
classroom curriculum.
"Our purpose is to show
people how women are integrated into our curriculum,"
said Elyce Rae Helford, director
of Women's Studies. "I think it's
nice for people to see, even if
they don't attend, the diversity,
not just in Women's Studies
ises but in Intro to Physical
Sciences or Intro to History."
The
Women
in
the
Curriculum schedule makes
clear that women excel in many
subjects, covering women's
involvement in history,technology, science, music and literature.
We are thrilled to get people
to participate" Helford said. "It
lets you kind of feel like part of
National Women's History
Month."
As a whole, women's issues
are more integrated into class
curriculums at MTSU than they
have been in past years, according to Helford.
"I do think that some
departments don't do as well as
others," Helford said. "In terms
of whole classes that are devoted
to women's issues, business and
the hard sciences still do not
reallv have classes."

"Our purpose is to
show people how
women are integrated
into our curriculum."

By John Wes Cline
Staff Writer
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Foreign language professor Shelley Thomas talks to
students about her experiences as a nanny in France.
French don't fall in the same
trap, Thomas recommended
watching French films in order
to prepare for real conversations
in French.
Living with a French family,
Thomas learned a lot of customs that she wouldn't have
known trom reading a book.
For instance, Thomas said,
proper dinner table etiquette
required that diners leave their
hands on the table when not

eating, whereas in America
hands or elbows at the table is
considered rude.
The family had three boys
Thomas had to care for and she
admitted that they sometimes
misbehaved.
"It was difficult for me to
restrain myself from being mad
all the time, which impeded, at
the same time, my ability to
learn French," Thomas said. ♦

A recent e-mail sent out by
|ohn Dickerson, the assistant
dean oi Indicia! Affairs, notified
faculty and staff about a Web
site dedicated to educating
them about plagiarism.
The university defines plagiarism as the deliberate adoption or reproduction of ideas,
words or statements of another
person as one's own without
proper
acknowledgement.
according to the 2002-2003
MTSU Students Rights and
Responsibilities handbook. It is
punishable by automatic failure
in the class and possible suspension or expulsion.
Every September, Dickerson
sends out a memo about the
school's policy on academic
misconduct, which includes
plagiarism, to all faculty.
Recently added to the memo
was a link to the Web site on
plagiarism.
"It could have some good
effects, but the people who just
want to skate by are probably
going to continue to do so,"
Dickerson said of student pla-
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giarism. "Being aware of how to
deal with it helps; I just try to
provide them (teachers) with
any resource I have to help them
do their jobs."
Two years ago there were 64
refferels for academic misconduct. This year there have been
66.
"It's good to know procedure
for dealing with these cases is in
place and there is going, to be a
vigorous effort on the part of
the administration to match the
teachers effort," history professor Lynn Nelson said.
In order to make it harder
for students to plagiarize,
Nelson said he and other teachers resort to course specific
assignments, diversifying types
of testing and assignments, and
in many cases, just getting away
from the broad-theme research
papers altogether.
"Some people seem to back
themselves in a corner with
overloads work and family
commitments, and end up
looking for an easy way out,"
Nelson said."[Plagiarism] is not
a guaranteed easy way out, and
a lot of times cheating requires
as much or more effort than
actually doing the work yourself."
Nelson also noted that the
more
accessible
material
becomes the easier it is for
teachers to find the same material. ♦
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MTSU Quiz Bowl shoots to win

CRIME LOG
Mondav, Feb. 17 - 5:05 p.m.
Theft
lames F.. Walker Library
A victim's jacket was stolen oft of a chair, containing car keys
and a wallet. The officer transported the victim home.
Tuesday, Feb. 18 - 11:35 a.m.
Vandalism
Cummings Lot
A red Ford Escape had its back window smashed in.
Tuesday, Feb. 18 - 8:00 p.m.
Vandalism
Old Main Circle
Two tires were slashed on an automobile.
Tuesday, Feb. 18 - 10:38 p.m.
Theft
Scarlett Commons
A laptop compute! was stolen.
Thursday, Feb. 20 - 12:00 p.m.
Assistance
Mass Comm Parking Lot
Parking Services requested backup from M IM
Safety when .in irate person attempted to leave.

Public

These accounts were compiled from Public Safety's media log.
To report a crime, call WS-2424. ♦

Women: Tech jobs fewer
Continued from I
possibilities exist lor them.
"We have to let women know
that science is a \ iable career tor
them, that the) succeed in it and
have ,i fulfilling lite. IriarteGross said. "That's my passion.
That's what I do."
Ace ird nj t< i the National
Science Foundation, women
only hold J; percent ol science
and engineering
jobs
in
America. On a national average,
47 percent ol undergraduate
degrees in science, technology,
engineering and mathematics
are presented to women. Ml SI'
is slightly below the national
average at around 42.5 percent
in the past two years, according
to research Iriarte-Gross prepared tor the university on
women's participation in sci
ence-related fields.
MTSU's women's graduation
rates in the physics and astronomy departments were particularly low at 12.5 percent, which
is 32 percent below the national
average. Graduation rates for
engineering technology were
9.3 percent, which is 48 percent
below the national average, and
computer science was 25.4 per
cent, 8 percent below the
national average.
A plan is in action to encourage more young women to go
into these fields of study at
MTSU.
The plan is to attract and
retain 10 percent more female
majors in science, math, technological and engineering fields
in upcoming years.
However, a more common
topic for this year's Women in
the Curriculum is how women

have been involved in literature
and history.
Mary Hoffschwelle is open
ing her Tennessee histor) class
room to talk about the women's
suffrage
movement
in
Tennessee and how it
tributed
to
the
19th
Amendment
women tht
America.
"Tenlies., .
battleground tor the ratification
ol the Nth amendment,"
I loffschwelle said.
rennesset became the crucial
36th state in the nation to ratif)
the ll»th Amendment. I his gave
the United States the two-thirds
majority it needed to pass the
amendment
nationally
in
August of 1920.
Hoffschwelle said the big
controversy within the movement for women's suffrage was
that it white women were
enfranchised, black women
would be too, and most white
women did not want that at the
time.
"In Tennessee, we do have
some examples of women
working across racial lines black and white women working together on a political agenda to secure their goals,"
1 loffschwelle said.
A schedule for all the
Women in the Curriculum
classes will be available in the
Women's Studies office in Peck
Hall, Room 109B, the June
Anderson Women's Center and
the Keathley University Center
information desk. ♦
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MTSU Intercollegiate Quiz Bowl Team members (left to right) Wendy Caldwell, Dennis Thibodeaux, Patrick
Chinnery and Matthew Parriott ponder a question during last night's Scotty M.Tucker Memorial Quiz Bowl
Tournament.The Quiz Bowl team defeated nine other teams to take the win.

Diversity: Panelists advise on newsroom integration
now the) are
ntative ol race,
uiits will
'"i

Continued from I
communities ot minorities.
The panelists advised stu
dents thai the best u,i\ to incoi
porate diversity into the news
room is to go beyond stereo
types and look for thai diversity.
Shaw said reporters should
advocate the community but
remain balanced at the same
time.
He also said that, when co>
ering stories, reporters should
incorporate different races .is
their interviewees to increase
the level of diversity.
Panelists suggested thai
those people being interviewed
THIS

HOLIDAY

not
but
be
the

"Print journalists should
take the gilt ol knowing diffei
ent ethnicities and make it so
those in the newsroom cannot
ignore diversity, bul the) should
make diversity lool
Shaw
said.
"Journalists should -peak up
it the) disagree with a com
ment."
According to the panelists, to
influence the newsroom jour
nalists have to voice their opinions.

Shaw said she influenced the
newsroom because ot her bold
ness and her race.
"I m.ule myself known, and I
let them know that I wanted to
be involved," Shaw said.
"I impact the newsroom
because I voice my opinions and
because I am determined to
educate my co workers," Paul
said.
Ward said he was intluenti.il
in the newsroom because ol his
large focus on race.
I w.ini to incorporate more
diversity,' Ward said. "II you see
a lot ol editors that are your
color, that will encourage you to
want to succeed as a black print

journalist."
Paul said he thinks having
more diversity in editors will
also help improve the status of
diversity in the newsroom.
He stressed that if editors
assign more reporters of different races, minorities will have a
chance to share their opinions
for stories.
The journalists concluded
with a tip for all aspiring
reporters: Find out what the
paper's real purpose is before
accepting a job and ask the editors il (hey are willing to incorporate ditterent minorities into
their paper. ♦
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From the Editorial Board

Diversity important
in newsroom setting
Diversity is a word that enlightened folk throw
around liberally, but don't really think much about
when it comes down to it. There's a good reason for
that - ensuring true diversity in a workplace is a
constant uphill battle employers must face.
It should come as no surprise that the diversity
situation in American newsrooms is less than ideal
for those who believe that a representative population of all creeds and races is essential to a truly balanced newspaper.
A panel of black journalists gathered earlier this
month to discuss the diversity climate of news
rooms. Representatives from The Tennessean and
the Atlanta Journal-Constitution hashed out the
need lor diverse voices and perspectives in a news
room environment.
The panelists asserted that having diverse
reporters and editors in a newsroom helps ensure
that the paper's coverage branches out to all (actions of its readership. It can only benefit a public!
tion to employ people with diverse backgrounds,
perspectives, voices and opinions. Think how much
richer a paper's dialogue about ke\ issues would be
it more than just the white, middle-class perspective
was tossed around.
Some people argue that a reporter's background
shouldn't influence the way he or she covers and
reports the news. This argument is based on the
notion that reporters are completer) objective,
which, as anyone in the news business can profess,
is a fallacy, \- humans, reporters come pre-packaged with personal biases and perspectives that are
impossible to completely separate from one's
approach to reporting and editing.
Sidelines, like other newspapers, has its share ol
diversitv difficulties each semester. W< don't have
the recruitment resources major newspapers do, so
we rely on the occasional reporting class visit ami
billboard flier to bring interested students to us.
We've found it more complicated than it sounds to
effectively recruit and retain minorities on our staff.
The doors to the Sidelines office are always open
for members of any race, creed or gender. It is
important to us, and the future of journalism, that
newspapers consistently employ diverse persons. ♦

Broad music reaches broad audience
Filler
Krandon
Morrison
Staff Columnist

Despite its lack of any
substance, pop music is a
powerful force in people's
lives.
On the way to work the
other d.w.
I
Hipped
through the radio stations,
trying to find something
decent to listen to.
Finally, 1 settled on a
lop Ki show.
Alter the song playing
ended, the announcer read
a request that .< listener had
sent in. I lie listener wanted to hear .i song that
reminded her ''I
grandmother, who had
lived In hersell since her
husband died.
At fit

■ Jo. the

class president asked if
anyone had any final
thoughts. What followed
was almost an hour's
worth of people sharing
their favorite memories of
the past, nervous thoughts
of the present and hopes
tor the future. It was probably the closest the class
had ever been to each
other.
Right before we had to
leave, two of the girls there
went over to a piano in the
corner. They had prepared
,i song to perform at the
end of the meeting. Their
perlormance became one
of the more memorable
moments of the year.
They played "I Will
Remember You."
When Sarah McLachlan
■te the song, I doubt she
hail either the radio listener or me in mind. Yet, the
song has two special - but
completely different meanings in at least two
other listener's ears. Why is
it that one song can affect

Political prostitution
Cosmo's Corner

The word "pander" has two
definitions: to assist others in
the gratification of their baser
passions, and to pimp. It's a
word so prevalent in our politics, but how many of you knew
the actual definition?
We hear this word all the
time when people are di
ing
different
politicians.
Democrat or Republican. Most
of them pander to some type of
group, organization or corporation - liberal or conservative,
moderate or extreme. This raises a question in my mind: Is
this a good thing?
To a simple question, a simple answer: No.
How can pandering be a
good thing when someone
whose job it is to serve the peo
pie owes or is obligated to a
select group?
What have they done? They
sold themselves to the largest
bidder, most influential or
largest demographic group
they could find. This is also
referred to as special interest.
Is the job of a politician to
sell him- or herself?
Apparently, in today's world,
it is.
The
two
Webster's
Dictionary definitions of a
politician: one skilled or active
in politics, and a statesman.
Wait a minute, I don't see
any link between the two defin itions. What does that mean:
It means that politicians
who pander to any group aren't
really genuine politicians in the
true sense of the word. They're
not statesmen.
Where does that leave you
and I, the everyday Joes?'A\ ith
the short end of the stick," as
they say.
That's right, unless you're a
member of one of those socalled special interest groups
that have the ability to swav
political opinion and get attention, you're out of luck.

You have no power and you
have
li has been thorpted »vith polititeii jobs not as
and the
.gjv.
I, but instead serving the ones who can benefit
them financially or politically.
*.h brings me to the
Webster's 1 dictionary definition
of the won; "prostitute." A
prostitute devotes his or her
honor, talents or person to base
pui i
engages in sexual
acts for money.
- i see a connection.
Prostitute a word that should
e no place in politics but is
rampant throughout it.
This is a problem.
\1 to be under
the rule of people who have our
best interests in mind, not
rulers looking out for their own
best interests.
Are we lost, or are there no
trut
nen out there who
care tor the greatness of their
nation r.itiier than themselves?
Sadly, as we stand today,
i iosi Half the country
doesn t bother to vote, and the
oinei hall doesn't feel any real
connection to the people they
elect.
'-,;! themselves to further
theii own aspirations, politicians not only overlook the
cheapen us to their standards
Look how easily they can
buy our votes w ith a tew empty
prom
ive changed their
iobs << not keeping promises
and making excuses, and we
haw changed our iobs to not
holding them accountable to
their words or actions.
in'l see that "everything is money" in polities, as
well ,i- the rest ol' the world
: you, it's time to see an
optomel risl
o 'i'. need some
reali:
rsl p.lit about this
unius' scenario is this: If politicians .it.' the iiigh class call
1
what does that make vou
and I? i rack hos? ♦
my Coseo is a freshman
journalism major and can be
reached
via
e-mail
at
jdc3g@tntsu.edu.
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what

stiess well, but eventi

fact, tastes quite excellent through a good
pipe. Of course, most of
the pipes sold are most
likely used for marijuana
consumption, but retailers can't help it if people
use them that way. The
aforementioned
clips
also have legitimate use
in photo labs and scales
can be used to calculate
postage (really!) much
like
the
expensive
postage meters advertised on television.
Perhaps
Ashcroft
wants to distract from
the failures in the war on
terrorism (Osama bin
Laden still walks the
earth unscathed, after
all) or wants to appeal to
the conservative-minded
good ol' folk. Either way,
Ashcroft is destroying
people who just want to
make a living.
The problems this
country faces - including domestic crime, the
threat of terrorism and
the fact that millions of
Americans are impoverished among others - are
difficult to solve.
By going after such a
random sect as 'paraphernalia'
retailers,
Ashcroft is screaming to
the country that Bush and
friends don't have - and
do not particularly want ways to solve the real
problems in this country.
Let's just hope ol'
Bushie keeps his nose
clean. ♦

Middle Tennessee
State University
1301 East Main Street
P.O. Box 8
Murfreesboro,TN 37132

I lei once energetic mind
began to have trouble
remembering what she
had done during the
course ol the day.
Doctors diagnosed her
M ith Alzhcimi i > disease.
Eventually, she had to
mine out ol her house into
a nursing home. Finally,
the grandmother succumbed to her ailments
and died last tall.
The listener was still in
a slate ol mourning after
her grandmother's death.
To help lur cope, she want
ed to he,u a song that
reminded her of her
grandmotl
,i Sarah
McLachla
Will
Remembei V
I >ui
isl vear of
high
the senior
n ie 1 riday
fore
Hoi
aiss
I the

old

From the Managing Editor
'Operation Headhunted
distraction from real war

Got your hash pipe?
Then John Ashcroft
wants you ... to go to jail.
In yet another case of
the Justice Department
and the Bush administration's war on personal
freedom,
"Operation
Headhunter" seeks to
arrest and imprison people who sell pipes, clips,
scales and other items
related to drug use particularly marijuana online.
The continued targeting of marijuana, sadly,
no longer comes as a
surprise. After all, he
can't go after cocaine
because Bush would lose
his dealer and there'd be
hell to pay.
But I digress.
Aside from the fact
that marijuana use is a
pretty lame target for
eradication (how would
you like to be a DEA
agent
whose
only
accomplishment in life
was eliminating a few
blunts?), putting the
crosshairs on legitimate
business owners is not
only absurd, it should be
a crime.
Most of the time the
pipes are sold as tobacco
pipes, and tobacco, in

Murfreesboro.Tenn.
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Thoughts While Driving
Gary

Morrison
Staff Columnist

In case you missed the article in
The Tennessean, get ready for bison
in Tennessee. Yep, bison, also
known as American buffalo,
reaching 6 feet in height at the
shoulders and weighing about
:.00() pounds.
Well, you probably won't see
mam live buffalo in these parts.
They'll already be cut up into nice
marketable packages in your grower's freezer section. Bison may
soon be "what's for dinner."
Apparently, the National Bison
Association, based in Denver,
( olo., thinks Nashville has what it
takes to be the next big bison market in the United States. In fact,
they're planning a marketing campaign called "Dad's Day Buffalo
Siampede" this |une.
But what about the cattle producers; will their livelihood be
threatened by this bison push? Not
according to a spokeswoman for
the National Cattlemen's Beef
Association.
last year, only about 20,000
buffalo were slaughtered, compared to 130,000 head of cattle
slaughtered every day. There seems
to be little for the cattlemen to
worry about. Bison meat is more
expensive than beef, so while it
may be a novelty purchase for
main, it probably won't be in
everyone's home freezer in any
great quantity.
Also, it is more expensive to
raise bison than cattle. Bison are
bigger and harder to handle than
of Betsy, and they require more
room to graze than cattle. Looks
like even more land is going to be
used tor meat production when it
>.ould be farmed for grain. Do you
have any idea how much ground it
takes to produce one pound of
flesh versus one pound of grain? It
isn't even comparable.
So, why would anyone even try
to make bison a marketable product?
Well, how about money? It's
true that bison meat is lower in fat
and cholesterol than beef, and in
today's health-conscious society,
the mere words "low fat" can add a
couple dollars to the price of anything. Besides, do you really think

Gary Morrison is a graduate student in English and can be reached
via e-mail at gwm2c@mtsu.edu.
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that someone out there is trying to
create healthier foods for the public out of the kindness of their
heart? Fat chance. More like for
the padding of their wallets.
Sure, bison is better for you
than beef, or most any other meat,
and that is supposedly why you
should pay more for it.
Does anyone remember the
emu craze from a few years back?
Wasn't that supposed to be the
next chicken? I haven't seen any at
Kroger lately.
The Tennessean article points
out that bison is already available
in some retail outlets and restaurants including Ted's Montana
Grill, a chain owned by Ted
Turner. He is also said to have the
largest private bison herd in the
United States.
Now, I don't want to jump to
any conclusions here, but I don't
remember Ted Turner being
involved in any groundbreaking
nutritional research. I do believe
Turner is in the business of making money, and lots of it. In fact,
according to an article in Scientific
American magazine (July 2002),
Turner allows his two million acres
of private land to be used by
researchers to "reintroduce species
and reinvigorate Western lands."
What Turner does is raise bison,
sell them off and then buy the
processed meat back for use in his
restaurants.
How's that for reinvigorating
the West?
This article isn't about Ted
Turner or what he does with his
bison. It's meant to make you
think about why we eat what we
eat. I don't care one bit if you eat
meat: red, white or pink.
What I want you to think about
is saving a species just because
they may taste good and turn a
profit.
Bison were once on the verge of
extinction but due to "breeding"
programs, their numbers are
strong again. They weren't bred,
however, to roam wild or reinvigorate the West; they weren't even
bred as a replacement for cattle.
They were bred for profit.
I guess the next step would be a
bad Jurassic Park rip-off: Let's try
and bring back an extinct species
just to see what it tastes like. How
much would you pay to have a
genuine Brontosaurus burger?
Yabba-dabba-doo. ♦
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ful force. Its lack of any
particular message allows
people to put their own
ideas on the songs.
Think of pop music as
an all-purpose tool.
It's designed to reach as
broad an audience as possible. With music already
such a broad medium,
music with the purpose of
turning a profit through
sales is guaranteed to be
widespread.
Pop music does not nor is it designed to - have
one specific message. If a
song doesn't have any
meaning to you, it's not the
songwriter's lack of skill at
fault. You just haven't associated your own ideas to it
yet.
Consider that when you
can't stand your neighbor's
loud music at night. ♦

ing animal species
for profit, taste wrong

Callie Elizabeth Butler

Features Editor
Sports Editor/Design

Advertising Manager

people in many different
ways?
When musicians write
music, it's meant to express
one or more ideas. They
might write to prove a
point, express an emotion
or a combination of the
two. But, because we can't
read the writer's mind,
there's no way we can ever
completely
understand
what his or her motivation
was.
Everybody relates their
own experiences to the
music, giving it a new
meaning each time.
Even though every listener puts his or her own
twist on the music they
hear, if the song was specifically written for one purpose, one can only go so
many directions with their
interpretations. However,
music written for a broad
scale, such as pop music,
has the potential to earn
many different meanings.
Ambiguity is the reason
pop music is such a power-
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Lydia Whitlow, a competitor and student in an intermediate over-fences class at
MTSU, performs a jump over the "standard." Whitlow was one of the many students

who competed in the MTSU Intercollegiate Horse Show held at the Livestock Center
this past weekend. Participants came from Vanderbilt as well as MTSU.

Students compete at intercollegiate horse show over weekend
By Stephanie Shoup
Contributor
"Heels down, shoulders back, relax."
Coaches and teammates provided
encouragement to fellow riders during
the horse show held at the MTSU
Livestock Center this weekend.
Members
of
MTSU's
and
Vanderbilt's equestrian teams managed
the event, which began at 1 p.m. Friday
and ended around 3 p.m. on Sunday.
Students ran everything from the
announcements to the rules and regu-

lations.
"My job is to make sure everyone
gets on the right horse, and the right
horses go in the right classes," s.ns
I.aurin lohnson, from Vanderbilt, while
calling out the number of riders who
need to get in the rings.
"What we do here has so many variables. There are so many sports where
the competitor is in control, but it is
different with horses because you don't
know what your horse is going to be
like. One minute they are fine, and the
next thing you know, they are acting

like a bear is coming alter them," s.ivs
Brian Terry, equestrian coach lor
Murray Stale.
The competitors draw a popsicle
stick out ol a box with the horse's name
on it about 30 minutes before their
class begins.
"None of it is judged by the horse: it
is all about the rider." says Anne
Brzezicki, head coach lor the MTSU
team.
The riders don't have a chance to gel
used to the horses. They gel on them
for the first time and are judged .is

Lady in waiting: Girlfriend has eager heart

Dear Waiting Girlfriend,
I think several women can relate to your
question. They want to graduate, get married
and start their life with the one they love. I

refer to these girls as goal-oriented brides.
What is the hurry? Is voui
dress on fire? Believe me,
p
rent is not a reason to get
^
married. I'd rather pay
rent on an empty apart
ment than get married too
soon.
Maybe you're trj
ing to be patient, Inn
you're not listening
in your guy.
He's giving
you
cleai
signs that it
is too soon for
him.
You're
focusing on the
white dress and
I he sou ml of wedding bells ringing too loudly to
hear clearly. He thinks it's too
soon to get married! If you don't back
off, you could make this guy turn into a runaway groom.
Seriously, what is the urgency? Are you
atraid to be alone? Do you want the security of
a relationship to comfort you? Do you think
that if you don't get married right out of college, it will never happen? If you answered yes
to any of these questions, then you should
reevaluate your desire to get married.
My point is that you don't want to work this
hard to get someone to marry you. It's not
something you should have to convince your
guy to do. The commitment level needs to be
the same between both partners.
You've only been with this guy for a year. I
would stop having visions of a white dress and
start focusing on strengthening your relationship. Stop waiting and start working on your
lite with or without him. Nothing can scare a
guy away faster than a goal-oriented bride. ♦
Please
e-tnail
your
DearMlsuAnmed^aol.com.

questions

ing.
"The object is to go as fast as possible and still get the lead changes done,"
says Lisa Brown, the judge for the
Western portion of the show. "The
main problem is that they would ride
too fast with their reigns too long to be
able to do the pattern correcdy, but
they were all very good riders."
The second part of the show is western horsemanship. The competitors
ride in classes according to their ability.
See Equines, 6

MTSU powwow celebrates
Native American heritage

n^eav c^bwiz
Dear Annie,
I'm going to
graduate in May and
1 really want to get
engaged.
My boyfriend and I have
been together for a year,
and I want to graduate
and start my new life
with him.
He thinks it's too soon.
But if we're in love and
already practically living
together, why not just go
ahead and get married? We'll
save on rent. I know
he is the one for
me and I'm very
much in love. I
can see the whiteWustration by Lucas Amoniak
dress and his figure at the end ot the aisle waiting for
me. I think he's just scared to move to
that step because he's been engaged before and
it didn't work out for him.
But I'm not her, and our relationship is very
different - better, in fact. I keep occasionally
bringing up the topic of getting married and
he'll talk about it sometimes. But he's your
typical guy and just says, "I'll leave all that girl v
stuff up to you." I know he loves me - he tells
me every morning. I just don't know what to
do. I don't know if we need to work on our
communication skills or if I'm going to have to
put off my dreams of getting married because
he's scared.
Well, I know I've rambled here, but if you
could just tell me your thoughts, that would be
great. I know you'll probably say to just be
patient, and I know that. I'm trying. Annie,
what do you think? - Waiting Girlfriend

soon as they get into the ring.
During one of the hunt-seat classes,
one of the horses threw a rider off.
They stopped the class and consulted
the students and coaches organizing
the show and determined that she
could stay in the class because the fall
was unavoidable.
"In the end, I placed the way I had
planned," says |im Arrigon, judge for
the hunt-seat show. The rider ended up
with second place in that class.
This show consists of four separate
paris. I he first part of the show is rein-

to

By Melissa Coker
Staff Writer
A big family reunion will
take place this weekend at
\l I ^l and everyone is invited.
Many Native Americans who
loin in the ceremony look forward lo the festival all war. It's
a tradition some plan lor in
advance, and for main ol the
younger participants, its their
first lime performing. I hev
have worked on their regalia all
winter, and some ol it is com
pletel) new.
Quite a numbei ol partici
pants drive into tow n -pec ifi
ly lor the event, eager to see
their relatives from all pails ol
the country. Some ol the st.itcs
participants have come from
Georgia. North and South

Carolina, Kentucky, Alabama
and Oklahoma. Last year, people
even
traveled
from
Minnesota to join in.
Wording to event coordinator Georgia Dennis, the powwow began in 1993 when
Wendy Shunn-Hannah, a former student, had the vision to
put together a small powwow in
the Tennessee Livestock Center.
It has grown into a much bigger
event since then, moving from
the sponsorship of ihe Native
American Heritage Society to
thai ol the Ml Anthropology
so^iciv
and
Student
Programming.
Although
Student
Programming lends volunteers
to the occasion, they don't provide financial backing. The festival is a non-profit event, pro-

vided only with seed money by
the university.
In fact, many of those who
participate pay their own way.
The powwow provides students
and others with the unique
chance to be a part of a sacred
and enjoyable experience that
they may never have the opportunity to appreciate otherwise.
The event also includes entertainment, food and crafts.
"It's a melding of entertainment and programming with a
traditional Native American celebration," Dennis says.
The food served will include
traditional Native American
dishes such as tacos and fry
bread as well as the basic
Western food that attendees
See Powwow, 6
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Powwow: Tradition, history
Continued from 4
would expect from a standard
athletic event. Vendors will offer
everything from fine art and
leather to turquoise jewelry and
crafts.
Entertainment
will
include a hoop dancer, a lady
falconer (who is said to have a
Polaroid camera so people can
actually have her take a picture
of them with her falcon on their
shoulder), a demonstration of
how pottery was traditionally
made, a drum maker and a wide
range of musical talent - largely
from artists who have recording
contracts.
Hoop dancer Dennis Rogers,
who is from Florida, was a
grand marshal at the 66th
Annual Orange Blossom Parade
and has sung with Willie Nelson
and Neil Young. The people
who are involved in the powwow are from all walks of life.
"The people are very won
derful people that make the
work worthwhile. It means so
much to so many," Dennis saw
"MC Scott Crisp has been a
tremendous support for the
past two years and is very entertaining as a master ol ceremonies. The community and
school have been wonderful in
helping the event to be well

Equines: Show consists of four events

sored by Native American
Ministries
Tennessee
Conference of the United
Methodist Church.
After a designated school day
on Friday, the 2003 MTSU
Powwow opens in the MTSU
Livestock Center to the general
public Saturday from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m.
On Sunday, the event will
run from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Admission prices are $6 lor
adults, S3 for youth and free for
toddlers. For more information,
including a more extensive list
of performers, please visit the
Web site at www.mtsu.edu/
-powwow or call Dennis at
898-2872.*

Arrigon says.
According to Arrigon, he has
to compare the riders to a certain standard to judge accurately. He assigns scores according
to the standard. The highest
score gets first place, and scores
descend from there.
"Whatever you do, don't
look down at the fence. Take
nothing for granted," Terry tells
one of his students before she
rides.
"Our most valuable rider for
the season is Sara Elder. She has
more points than anyone in our
region," Brzezicki says.
According to Brzezicki, the
end of the season is like a play-

Continued from 4
They arc dressed up in flashy,
Western-style shirts, complete
with cowboy hats and chaps
fringed with leather. The object
is for them to jog, lope or backup when commanded.
The third part is the huntseat horsemanship. These riders
are dressed almost opposite.
They wear black helmets, dark
coats, brown jodhpurs and tall,
black boots. I loweser, the object
is the same.
The final portion of this
show is hunt-seat over fences.
"lumping is about having
good angles and a good pace,"

off in other sports because the
top three winners of the regions
go to the Zone championships,
and the top two winners of the
Zone championships go to the
National
Championships,
which will be held at the new
Miller
Coliseum
in
Murfreesboro.
The Zone consists of schools
from South Carolina, Florida,
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Tennessee and Kentucky.
Elder explains that in the different classes, first place gets
seven points, second place gets
five points and third place gets
four points.
"As they compete, they have

to accumulate 35 points to
move to the next division, and
then they qualify for the regional show," Terry says.
"It's nerve-wracking drawing
a horse you don't know how to
ride, but it is neat how the other
teams are so helpful about
telling you how to ride their
horse," says MTSU freshman
Deidra Stanper.
Whether the contestants
came out as winners or not,
they still came out with the
knowledge of various skills and
lessons that they may not have
known before. ♦
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The Native American Health
Fair, which is new to the powwow ihis year, will offer tree diabetes testing courtesy of
Centennial Medical Center.
In the 2000 census, 6,400
Native Americans were listed as
residing
in
the
Middle
Tennessee area. There are now
many different tribal affiliations
with a presence in Tennessee,
and depending on federal
guidelines, whether or not they
have access to Indian Health
Services is uncertain. According
to Mary Newman, coordinator
for the fair, diabetes is at an
alarming rate in the Native
American community.
"From brokenness to wholeness, we hope to address health
as a whole," Newman says.
The fair will provide a largevariety of materials with information on abuse, drugs and
violence.
There will also be a focus on
spiritual well-being. It is spon-
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For sale, Blue 1985
Mercury Grand
Marquis, good
mileage, needs work,
call Dan ol 898-4754
$1,000 OBO.
Big Screen 46" Hitachi
TV $600 00 Acculile
Plus graphite gol( clubs
with bad $100 OBO.
Electric indoor/outdoor
Foreman grill $75.00
OBO Delta Table Saw
$300 00 OBO
1997 Ford Explorer
Eddie Bauer, V8, 4X4,
Green W/Tan Leather,
Sunroof, Keyless with
Alarm, 6 Disc
Changer, Towing Pkg.,
New B.akes, Good
Tires, Well Maintained,
124K Highway Miles,
$8,500 OBO Coll
Wes© 615-898-3371
or 901-921-6765
Couch/solid blue with
slain prolectant/
Recliners on ends and
massagers $350 Coll
585-1596
Brand new Mini Fridge
& Dirt Devil Vacum
Cleaner (or sale 8679915
1996 Dado* Ram
1500. V8, PW,
POL, CC, TW, CD

8493 Blake)
Mongoose bike bought
new in 2000 for sale
lor $150 or BO

It has

hardly been used

l(

interested, call 2178813 or email
MECBol@aol com
'94 Hondo Accord EX,
2dr, Green, Alloy
Wheels, CD Changer,
Power Sunroof, 195K
miles, $4,750, Call
615-893-7513.
Electric GuitarGibson
Epiphone, Les Paul
style Block w/gold
pickups. One owner,
like new condition.
Comes with hard case
$425

898-3449

Trumpet-Silver Boch
Mercedes

Very good

condition, sounds
great. Comes with
hard case

$550 Call

898-3449
Pontioc Grand Prix,
1994

Great

Condition, $5,000.
Call 896-9395.
Canon ES8200r 8mm
Camcorder w/LCD-flipoul screen, image stabilizer, 22X optical
zoom, 700X digital

in a 2 bedroom apart-

writing for a uni-

Expanding. Call for

for getting all of your

versity publication.

locol interview 615-

in video light, hexi-

entertainment needs

zone auto exposure,

organized $235

programmed auto

OBO. 26" mountain

exposure, sports, por-

bike with 21 speeds

trait, spotlight, and

bike lock and bike

sand and snow modes,

rack for car, ail for

time base corrector,

$150 Full range kick

preset tiller function,

er subwoofer system

built-in mic

hardly used will sell for

Includes

battery, compact

$225 OBO

power adoptee, AV

0192.

540-849

cable, shoulder strap,

1995 Mercury Tracer

remote control. $300

73,000 Miles

call 907-1338 or 631-

$2,800. Call 501-

5366 ask for LaToya

8785

1995 Chevy Berelta

Keyboard case Anvil

with heal and air 45K

ATA Flight Case

Fits

KORGT-I.01/W.
Triton Pro-X or similar
88-Key keyboard.

220-2469 or 506-

$325. obo

6446

2635 or see Dr

Steel Buildings - year

Piekarski in Mass

Call 898-

end clearance, factory

Comm, Room 207

seconds

Keep the holiday

Freight
Repos

weight oil with Total
Control! Burn fat, block

800-222-6335

$7,000 OBO. (477-

Objective

tion cherry finish, great

rotates 180 deg , built

Damaged

Silver color.

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY?

color LCD Screen

$3,500 call Forresl at

Speakers, K&N Air
Filter, Dual Exh,
Lots of Extras.

are $339 a month.

year/lnt Co

Financing Available

Sales

Small pets allowed

job2 $85K* first

your portfolio by

Thousands Off

100

with private bathroom

and material for

center, excellent condi-

good condition

Classifieds are free to
students, fac ulty and staff.
Call for off- campus rates.

Gear Up Institute

large entertainment

photo mode, 2.5"

on engine, gray in

Sidelines Classifieds
James Union Building
Room 310
615-904-8154

small apt
$255/month includes
all utilities except
phone and cable internet Male or female.

Apt for sublease at

252-6930

ends July 31, 2003
Call 9072261 or callforbretlOcomcast net
Room for rent. Male
preferred. 1 bedroom

zoom, remote control,

1-

Made

MAKE YOUR
SUMMER COUNT!
No experience
required Paid internships available Join our
team for 8 weeks of fun
working with girls at our
resident camp in
Middle Tennessee We
ate now hiring the following counselors general. adventure, eques
Irian, life guards, food
service, health care and
more' Free training m
all areas Make memo
ries to last a lifetime
while making o difference in the lives of girls
For more information
visit www.girtscoursofevorg, call Amy at
615890-2451 or email
us at
sofevorg

energy! All natural,

Apply in JUB 306.

Includes all utilities, fur-

3 Packages available

nishings, private bed-

starting at $649! 12

youth in a four week

after exams

roommates for a nice

room, share bath. Call

college preparatory

includes, furniture,

3 bed/2 bath house

Kelly @ 893-6354

program

appliances, shuttle

near campus

Female needed to take

Qualifications to

service to school

month per person, all

over lease @ Univ.

website for Wedding

include

Ground floor at

util., cable and internet

Courtyard. Private

portfolio Al KRAMER

bed/bath

Bachelors

$360 a

at 474-0002

university with a mini-

6187 with any ques-

Roommate needed for

minutes from campus.

photo@att net

mum of 95 undergrad

tions

3 bedroom opt at

Call Leigh (615) 482-

Need time to study

Hurry

SUH. Available at the

3090

with no time to clean.

bedroom for rent in a

end of fall semester

Female wanted to sub-

Call the Minute Maids'

and Family Studies.

two bedroom apt

$420/month includes

lease 1 bedroom in 4

867-3602

Psychology, Secondary

before Dec

washer/dryer, all bills

bed/2 bath apt one

Student needs a tutor

Education, or

only $385, includes

(including cable ) I will

mile from campus

for college olgebra

Sociology/Social

everything- water,

pay you $ 100 on

Fully furnished

Work

phone, cable, and

move-in

a month/utilities includ-

Reply at
RNButler2@aol com or

rate to education and

bedroom items Lease

3588 or emoil

ed call Amber at 615-

call 615-273-2314 or

experience, additional

ends July 31st Coll

jwh2q@mtsu.edu

758-3333 or 615

on cell 542-4231

compensation for trav-

308-9700

Roommate wanted

430-7333.

elling is available for

i,;K,
^* I House
|torrent

$100 deposit, $385

Male subleaser need-

includes all utilities,

ed at Sterling

washer & dryer, fully

University Gables stort-

from Nashville daily

1014 N

furnished

ing in January Rent is

send resume to Box 86

$700 a month

Are you interested in

room with attic

bath and beauty prod-

bath

supply $38.00 with a

asap Mon

2D Hatchback, auto

30-day MBG We do

6 30 p.m. 1-year-old

family

blk, $800 FIRM

accept Visa, MC and

boy Call Courtney

more? Are you looking

to www.dd91 tk for

Discover Place your

506 7712

for great prices or an

more info Or

order today, 615-874

SKILLED ARTIST WITH

opportunity to sell

Call/email me: 615-

8232

MAC EXPERIENCE

these products ond

273-4075.

'88 Volvo 740

NEEDED TO ASSIST

make up to 50'o com-

|ac3w@mtsu edu

Turbo. Black, lots

M'BORO ILLUSTRATOR

mission on your sales?

33X 12.5 TSL

of options, newer

ON A PER PROJECT

If you would like to

Thornbird AH Terrain

engine and turbo.

BASIS CALL FOR AN

buy or sell AVON.

Rent

and pay

MopleSt
2 bed1

$700

for 2 bedroom ond
$855 for 3 bedroom
5 minutes from com
Call Neil now @
482 1941
large 2-story house 3

in

move in! Apartment is

3BR apartment at

fully furnished with

Raider's Crossings

W/D and has a view

Furnished w/WD, eth-

of the pool Call 893-

er net hook-up, premi-

3118

um cable. Walking dis-

Apt. for sublease at

tance to MTSU

pus Appliances included

$330 a month and I
will pay you $ 100 to

One bedroom avail

2 and 3 bedroom
houses for rent

Call 615-

907-3962 or 93 1 278-0043

8968540

ucts, gifts for the whole
clothing, and

Coll 898-

$325

$420/m

Rent is

Coll Jesse at

Sterling Univ. Gables
on S

Rutherford Blvd.

615-268-4114

1 bedroom available

Roommate wanted at

out of 4

Chelsea Place

$300 month. Move in

WD included,

tires 25% tread $200

Less than 7OK

INTERVIEW 848-7122

please call Karen

$295 00* 1/2 util

after finals. Call Jacob

obo 2002 Model Half

miles. Must seel

OR 585-2546

Miles at 867 0245 or

spacious rooms for stu-

call 896-3612.

ot 931-2860207

sliding glass soft win-

Sharp, sport ride

Needed- caring, expe-

804-0547 today'

dents

Roommate needed to

I need a subleaser'

dows for Jeep

cheap! $2,900,

rienced, reliable child

ATTENTION

Wrangler 88-96

obo. Call 615 217

care workers for

DENTS! Great |obs

Models. Brand new in

8599

Church Nursery, near

inside. Super pay, Fun

Box

$275 obo Call

STEEL BUILDINGS

campus

Easy to learn

Jeff al417-3l57, |as

Winter Clearance,

every Sunday morning

Weekly Call Max at

STU-

Paid

miles from campus 5
Female students

preferred

$250 a

month + utilities
Discounts available
$50 off 1 st month rent
for the first lease

|eepster@cs com

Factory Seconds

and some evenings as

907-3032 Today

$300 security deposit

Cannondale MT800

Repos

your schedule permits

SPRING BREAK '03

Fully furnished, washer

Tandem Bike for Sale

25X34, 35X54 Make

Good Pay, New

WITH

Yellow, new, fully

Offers

Facilities. (Avail

loaded, riden once

800-222-6335

$1,200 Call 631

20X26
Financing. 1

& dryer, dish washer

STUDENTCITYCOM!

microwave, central

ing summers a plus but

FREE FOOD c. DRINKS

H/A and Culligan

Cap ♦ Barbell

not nee ) lease stop by

AND 150% Lowest

9578 for more info

Professional Weight &

the Si Mark's Church

Price Guarantee' REPS

Many items for sale:

Bench

Office for an applica-

Brown recliner m good

& Leg Lift Includes

tion at 1267 N

condition $65 OBO

300lbs of weight

Rutherford Blvd

Large rap around sec

$210 00 Call 907-

Tional

1957

company expanding

or e-mail sales@stu-

colors, has a recliner

Downhill skis, ski poles

into the area. Needs

dentcitycom

on both ends, seots 6

bindings and ski boots

people, great condi-

(men's]

tion $680 new will sell

teen/adult beginners

Cal 884-2679 for

for $250, OBO Two

$275/OBO call 615-

fnocw ■nrormahon.

nice end tables $50

904-3947

OBO Brand new

Firewood, split, sea-

kitchen table, four

soned, red oak and

chairs. Oak lop not

cherry $40 rick, 70

laminated, green base

cord U-Haul it Barfield

59 people wonted to

on table and chairs,

area

gain or lose weight,

multiple light

looks great $120
OBO Large computer
/school desk with
book rack on top, must
see $45 OBO

Very

Preacher Curls

good for

867-5077

Help
no|;IWanted
WRITERS WANTED
Get experience

dur-

International tawoom

12

°Ii

i

Career

build muscle or lose
lat Nutritionists available

615-874-8232

Sales Leaders
looking for your last

fill extremely large

$485 per month

bedroom w/own bath

includes everything,

in local lownhouse

phone cable ■ full-size

$260/month ♦ 1 /3

W/D. smoking is fine

utilities 615-867-

large 2b/2b apt

7775

Male or Female is fine
Call 218-7447

170 |subleaslng

Free 2 months rent.
Free refrigerator and
freezer w/leose agree-

#1 Spring Break
Vacations' Concun,
Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida! Best Parties,
Best Hotels, Best
Prices! Space is
Limited!" 1-800-2347007 www endlesssummer lours com
SPRING BREAK
Mexico, Jamaica,
Bahamas & Florida!
Free Parties & drinks!
lowest prices!
www breokerstravel co
m (800) 575-2026

205|

Other

looking to start a
band Influences are
mainly Radioheod,
Smashing Pumpkins,
Failure, Quicksand,
and Hum Let's see
what happens! Call
me at 896-3226 if
interested

ment

apartment

utilities included

WANTED! Earn 2

898-2005
Condo-3bed/2 1/2

male roommates need-

Sterling Gables (male]

FREE TRIPS, VIP treat-

bath near 1-24

ed at Sterling

call 6047400 or 289-

ment, cash and prizes'

sq ft All appliances

University Gobies,

0720 or go by Sterling

Fraternities»Sororities

Call 1 800-293-1445

large master and

poolside view

and ask for 933C

Clubs#Student Groups

kitcnen, pantry vaulted

Furnished

Sublease aportment

ceiling, laundry,

February. 2 Excellent

Nottingham Apt

garage, lawn care,

Roommates to live

Across from campus 2

pets, $880 615-423-

with

bedroom 2 bath

6272

August Call 494-

! Apt tor

150 I rent

Modern Efficiency in
Historic Home.
Walking distance from
campus $525
includes utilities and
cable Call 456-3958
Apt for rent @ Univ
Courtyard Rent $385
Dep $300 but I will
pay half Move in
immediately lease

drinking water Call

1,400

1 or 2

free rent for

lease ends in

$370/monlh all

195| Travel

4 bedroom, 2 bath

representatives.
Flexible scheduSng.

www akphoto netok-

Child Development

Pay commensu-

Hurry! One

$3851 5

uate hours earned in

'91 Dodge Daytona

Hours are

615-542-5284

included

Call Nick at 423-503-

month, reg

$365 a

Call or e-mail for
appt/questions See

Sterling Apartments

1

Call Ashley

years experience

senior status with a

Babysitter needed

Go

$425

degree preferred or

ephedra free. 6-week

9

counted June & July

190| Services

896-3226
looking for 2 female

in USA

& Fri

weeks of May are dis-

ment Move in anytime

To work

with students to and

cravings and boost

for summer Last 2

with at risk adolescent

persons willing to ride

areesman@girlscout

toll free/24 hours

University Courtyard

email

chrispytau<@yahoo co

3913 or 481-5600 as
165 Iftoomnwtes

fundraising easy with

One male and one

no risks. Fundraising
Are you ready for

bedroom with shared

bdrm/4bath apartment

Spring Break?

bath in a 4 bedroom

@ Univ Courtyards

lose those excess

unit

1

Rent is $275,

fundraising event.

for Marcus Bell

lease 2 bdrms in a 4

University Commons

proven CampusFundraiser 3 nour
Our programs make

female needed to sub-

Roommate wanted at

Eafn$l,000-$2,000
this semester with a

Will pay 1 /2 of I st

includes water, cable,

months rent and securi-

electric ond W/D Call

ty dep Call 347-3956

491-1094
Roommate needed for

or 347-3954 ask for
David or Sarah

pounds now! All-natu
ral, Drug-free program
can help you lose up
to 30 pounds in 30
days (888) 22O0982

dates are filling
quickly, so get with
the program! It
works Contact
CampusFundraiser at
886923-3238. or
visit www campus
fundraiser com
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Title IX fight for sports equality continues
By Josh Beasley
Staff Writer

damental principle behind the
regulation was to ensure equality of opportunity for all students to engage in sports.
"When you look at Title IX
and
what
proportionality
means, it basically states that if
you have 54 percent of your student body that is female then
that is where 54 percent of
your opportunities go,"
said
MT
Associate
Athletic Director Diane
Turnham. "There arc very
lew schools across the conn
try that can mee( that
because your female pop
ulation is going to be
greater than that of
your male."
Female partici

A lawsuit challenging Title
IX forced sports equality in
higher education institutions to
the forefront recently.
The
Educational
Amendment Act of
1972, more commonly known as
Title IX, has beenblamed by some
for the reduction of
support for men's
sports.
Title
IX is a
law, and
t h e
fun-

pation in athletics increased
over the 30 years since Title IX
became law in 1972. In 1970, 1
in 27 women participated in
athletics, while today that figure
is 1 in 2.5, according to the
Women's Sports Foundation.
The case for a practical
approach in achieving gender
equity is simpl) that female
involvement and interest in athletics increased as opportunities
opened up.
"I think Title IX and what it
sei out to accomplish was an
excellent thing," Turnham said.
"We're getting to the point
today that a lot of people forgot
where we were when this law
was put into effect. When this
law was put into effect, women's

(

basketball programs were club
sports. They were driving themselves to the games, buying their
own shoes and probably didn't
have a full-time coach."
The unfortunate situation
today is that competition pits
male participation opportunities against female opportunities.
Colleges and universities
make their own decisions when
it comes to financial priorities
and resource management. For
example, there is only one
women's program that charges
admission at MT, so their
opportunity to produce revenue
has been reduced.
1 lowever, MT's athleticbudget is spread out among the

athletic programs to ensure that
each squad is provided with the
revenues it needs.
"You have to sit down and
look at all of our funding across
the board; student fees, revenues and outside donations go
into one big athletic pot,"
Turnham said.
"We try to provide everyone
with what they need, and
nobody has enough. Our football program compared to other
Division I football programs is
on a much smaller budget. It's
larger than anybody's here, but
it's still smaller than a lot of
other schools. We look across
the board and try to distribute it as evenly as we can."
Today
the
Bush

Administration
reconsiders
Title IX, an action stimulated by
a suit filed by the College Sports
Council against the federal
department of education.
In the lawsuit, the CSC states
that Title IX was in tact not creating additional opportunities
for women, but eliminating
existing opportunities for men.
The law itself states equality
but funding is not always going
to be the
->^ same. ♦
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JSU wins series over Blue Raiders

Moosemen play
well during tourney

By Josh Beasley
Staff Writer
Despite the recent inclement weather, the
Blue Raider baseball squad still hit the diamond.
Middle Tennessee picked up its first win of
the season in game one ot a double-header
Sunday, outscoring the Gamecocks of
Jacksonville State University, 7-2. ISU got the
final say in the rain-delayed series winning
two out of three games.
Sophomore Brett Carroll provided the
Blue Raiders (1-3) with all of the offense they
would need when he belted a grand slam in
the first inning to give them an early 4-0 lead.
The towering shot provided ample support
for sophomore lefty Steve Kline (1-0) as he
cruised through seven complete innings,
allowing only three hits and two earned runs.
After redshirting last season, Kline
returned in midseason form to record his
first-ever win as a Blue Raider.
"Sitting out last year gave me another
year's experience just to sit and watch," Kline,
said. "I learned a lot from [Dewon] Brazelton
and |Kevin] Davis, and it just feels great to get
back on the mound and pitch. I threw my
fastball and change-up for strikes and was
able to keep them off balance."
"Steve Kline pitched very good," said head
coach Steve Peterson. "He pitched like he had
in preseason. He came out and went the distance. His change-up was very successful, and
we got the offense early, and that is all it took."
In the second game, the Gamecocks
jumped to an early lead. JSU plated three runs
off four consecutive singles in the top of the
first inning.
The Blue Raiders chipped away in the first
and second innings, and a third-inning solo
shot by junior college transfer Shane Kemp
knotted the score at three. The Gamecocks'
Evan Conley doubled in the right-center gap
to lead off the top of the fourth inning.
For Blue Raider speed merchant Chuck
Akers, it was a record-setting day on the base
paths. Akers set a single-game team record
with four stolen bases in Sunday's win.
The Blue Raiders return to action this
weekend when they play host to Kansas,
Rutgers and Kent State. ♦

Photo by James Nichols | Contributor

The Moosemen won over Appalachian State, 54-3, on
Saturday and tied with UNC-Chapel Hill, 12-12.
By David Hunter
Senior Staff Reporter

Photo by Kevin Jones | Staff Photographer

The Middle Tennessee rugby
team weathered the storm to
come awa) with a victory and a
tie in then two games this past
weekend.
I In- Moosemen began the
weekend with a 54-3 beating of
Appalachian state. The following day, in an anticipated
rematch against the University
ot North Carolina-Chapel Hill,
nothing was settled in a match
that ended in a 12-12 tie.
The matches were originally
supposed to take place at the

MT pitch. However, because of
rain from the past week, water
covered the field. The field was
deemed unplayable, and the
games
were
moved
to
Vanderbilt University.
Last
Saturday,
the
Moosemen dominated ASU
with a 54-3 win.
The following day, in the
revenge game against UNC for
last year's loss in the Division I
playoffs at Myrtle Beach, both
teams were rock solid on the
defensive end of the pitch. Both
defenses did not allow a score in

See Rugby. 8

MT pitcher Steve Kline talks to catcher Troy Harp and head
coach Steve Peterson during one of the games against JSU.

Runners win SBC honors
Tennis team struggles in Mississippi; UTC visits today
By Osby Martin
Staff Writer
Middle Tennessee continued its struggle
this season with a 5-2 loss to Mississippi
State Sunday in Starkville, Miss., at the A.J.
Pitts Tennis Center.
Greg Pollack/Brandon Allan lost their
match 8-2 at the No. 2 seed to start the
match, but the Blue Raiders evened the
doubles with a victory at the No. 3 seed as
Trevor Short/Michael Staniak won 9-7. The
doubles point came down to the match at
the No. 1 seed, where the lOth-ranked duo
of Daniel Klemet7./Kirk Jackson fought gallantly before falling 8-6 in a tiebreaker, giv-

ing MSU the early 1 -0 lead.
MT (1-7) lost the doubles point in a
tiebreaker. MT came back to win the first set
of four singles matches but could not hold
on to the momentum, winning only on two
of those matches. The Blue Raiders fought
hard all season but came up a little short in
the end.
"We have played well in almost every
match but (we] haven't been able to closeout matches," said MT head coach Dale
Short. "We will have to see if our guys can
respond.
"I have never experienced this type of
thing before, but we have to keep working
and get everyone healthy and see where it

goes.
Max Fomine gave the Bulldogs a 2-0
advantage with a straight set win over
Pollack at the No. 3 seed. At No. 5, Staniak
was able to pull the Blue Raiders to within
one point with a victory.
Third-ranked Klemetz continued trying
to find that consistently dominating play
that he had before his surgery. He lost his
match in a straight set at the No. 1 seed, but
Anant Sitaram cut the deficit to 3-2 with his
victory at the No. 6 seed.
No. 92 Jackson had a 7-5, 5-2 lead over
Jerome I.e Belicard at the No. 2 seed. That

See Tennis, 8

Staff Reports
With the Sun Belt Conference Track Championships only
a few days away. Blue Raider Jasper Demps and Lady Raider
Rosemary Okafor continued to show Middle Tennessee's
dominance on the track by earning weekly league honors.
Demps, who is the defending SBC 55-meter hurdles
champion, grabbed an NCAA provisional qualifying mark in
February's Middle Tennessee Classic with a mark of 7.36 seconds to win Runner of the Week honors. Demps, a senior,
was an All-American in 2001 for MT.
Okafor collected her second ROW honor after winning
the 400 in her last outing with a mark of 53.97. Okafor's run
was also good enough to grab the sophomore sensation an
NCAA provisional time of her own.
The Blue Raiders and Lady Raiders are two-time defending SBC champions coming into this weekend's championship meet. ♦
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Sun Belt Conference Women's Basketball News and Notes

JSPTIL DAWN

2003 SBC Women's Basketball Records
East Division
Sun Belt
W
L
2
*(l)Western Kentucky 11
Middle Tennessee
9
4
5
Florida International 7
5
8
Arkansas State
(5)Arkansas-L.R.O
13
.OOC

All Games
Pet..
.846
.692
.583
.385
L14

SJL
W8
W5
L2
LI
5

E&L

m
W3

W.

L

17
16
16
10
21

8
10
9
16

Feb. 28,2003

West Division
Sun Belt
W
L
New Mexico State
9
4
New Orleans
9
5
South Alabama
8
5
Denver
6
6
North Texas
5
8
(6)Louisiana-Lafayette 2
11

.692
.643
.615
.500
.385
.154

W2
LI
L4
Wl
Wl

All Games
W
L
15
10
14
12
9
16
12
14
10
14
6
18

* = Division Champion + = Tournament Champion () = = tournament seed
$ = NCAA participant A = WN1T participant

New Mexico State Aggies

New Mexico State is on

a three-game winning
streak, beating ULLafayette, ArkansasLittle Rock and
Arkansas State to
improve their overall record to 15-10 for
the season and 9-4 in
the SBC.
The Aggies have
managed to take a one
game lead over South
Alabama in the West
division of the Sun Belt Conference. The
Aggies have also posted the best conference
record ever since they joined the SBC in
2000.
New Mexico State's 15-10
overall record posted the first
winning season for the Aggies
since New Mexico State's 199596 season when they were a part
of the Big West Conference.
The Aggie fans said goodbye to seniors Jenia Dimitrova
and Mari Sanchez on Saturday
versus Arkansas State. They
ended their careers with a 73-58
victory over the Indians.
Dimitrova had nine points,
going 3-4 from the three-point
line, and Sanchez led the Aggies

Open to the public!

with a total of 23 points. New Mexico State
will now travel to
Denver, Colo.,
and Demon, Texas,
to take on Denver
and North Texas for
their last two confer(S\ ence games of the

10 p.m.-12 a.m.
Admission: $10

season.
Western Kentucky Lady Toppers

Western Kentucky wrapped up the
2002-03 Sun Belt Conference East Division
title with a 75-57 win over Florida
International Thursday night.
It is the seventh regular season Sun Belt
title for the Lady Toppers since joining the
league in 1982, and the first since the 199697 season. WKU has now won nine straight
games, not dropping a contest since
a 65-61 loss at
South Alabama on
Jan. 18.
A
victory
Monday night over
Chicago
State
would give the Lady
Toppers their first
10-game winning
streak since the
1994-95 season.*

Take part in the action
and help the kids at
St.Jude!
(615) 904-8270
www. mtsu. edu/~uptldawn

Rugby: Team to face UT
Continued from 6

the contest.
On the other side of the ball,
the MT offense did not play as
well. However, MT was able to
come from behind and get the
tie. The only points scored for
the Moosemen were by the foot
of Cayo Nicolau, who kicked
four penalty kicks in the tie.
North Carolina scored their 12
points in the same fashion.
"It was a strange feeling. You
almost feel like you've lost," MT
head coach Tony Neely said.
In rugby, games play in two
40-minute halves. However,
there was no overtime in this
game.
During the weekend, the
Moosemen defense did not let
either team score a try, including the 81-6 victory over
Western Kentucky on Feb. 8.
The MT defense only gave up 21
points in their first three games,
and the MT offense has racked

up a powerful 147 points.
If Sunday's game was any
indication, the upcoming
schedule will get tougher for the
Moosemen.
"We have a lot to look forward to as far as where we can
go in the next few weeks, there
are no more cupcakes on the
schedule. Everybody we play
now is Division I, and nothing
is going to come easy," Neely
said.
The
record
for
the
Moosemen goes to 2-0-1 and
they have this weekend off. The
next game will be March 8
against the University of
Tennessee. The location of the
match will be determined at a
later date.
UT also played at Vanderbilt
this past weekend and came
away with a win and a loss.
The
team
defeated
Appalachian State 37-0 but lost
toUNC, 17-3>

Tennis: Blue Raiders 1-7
overall for the 2003 season
Continued from 6

win could have tied the match,
but Le Belicard overcame the
deficit and won 11 of the final
13 games to take the match and
secure the victory for MSU.
Rishan Kuruppu lost the final
match of the day at the No.4
seed.
Next up for the Blue Raiders
will be the University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga. UTC
(1-7) has struggled much like
MT this season as they look to
turn their season around after
the rough start.

Jason Ontog, No. 113, leads
UTC at the No. 1 seed. The senior Chattanooga native had
trouble early this year but won
two straight matches without
dropping a set. He has an overall record of 4-4 and is playing
with a lot of confidence. Also
for UTC, sophomore Thomas
Knizat has a record of 3-5 with
two straight wins.
The Blue Raiders want to get
their season on the winning
track at home.
The match with UTC is
today at 2 p.m. at the Buck
Bouldin Tennis Center. ♦

Sidelines is now accepting application for...
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Summer 2003
may - august appointment

2.

Fall 2003
aug. - dec. appointment

Write a letter to the editor!

slopinio @ mtsu.edu

Jan. - may appointment

Qualified candidates must:
• Be a student at MTSU, registered for
classes at the time of application.
• Have a 2.3 cumulative GPA at the time
of application.
• Have worked on staff at least two
semesters or have comparable media
experience.
• Provide three letters of recommendation,
a current transcript and no more than
five examples of their work, professionally
submited

Outraged?

I Spring 2004

Deadline for
Applications:
Thursday
March 6, 2003
at 4:00 p.m.

Editors receive a full tuition scholarship and a salary tenure. Applications may be picked up from the Sidelines
Advertising Office, JUB 308B. 9 am - 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday. Return applications to Jeri Lamb, Sidelines
Business Manager, in the Sidelines office

